### COMMON CORE:
- 14 Credits
  - Analytical Reading/Writing: WRT102
  - Academic Writing: WRT202
  - Human Communication: CM104
  - Cr. Thinkg./Pr. Solv. Math: MAT111
  - Physical Educ. (2 crs.)

### AREA DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS:
- **I. Fine Arts & Humanities**
  - SATISFIED BY MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
- **II. Social & Behav. Sciences**
  - SATISFIED BY MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
- **III. Laboratory Sciences**
  - 6-8 Credits
  - Must be at 300 level or higher. Check with your advisor for other courses that will fulfill this requirement.
  - **History/Culture (9 credits):**
    - 3 credits must be American Lit., 3 credits must be British Lit., and 3 credits chosen from the list
    - LIT203, LIT216, LIT221, LIT222, LIT223, LIT224, LIT225, LIT226, LIT232
    - American LIT281 or 282
    - British LIT283, 284 or 326
  - **Genre (3 credits):**
    - LITM16, LIT216, LIT331, LIT332, LIT337, LIT338, LIT416
  - **Figure/Author (3 credits):**
    - Shakespeare
    - LIT332 or 324
  - **Theory/Thematics (3 credits):**
    - LIT341, LIT342, LIT346, LIT347, LIT381, LIT382, LIT385, LIT387, LIT389, LIT390, LIT391

### DISC. CERT. REQUIREMENTS:
- 42 Credits
  - (24 Credits)
    - Studies in Theory/Crit: LIT210
    - Found English Studies: LIT228
    - Young Adult Lit: LIT270
    - Language & Linguistics: LIT310
    - Text Performance: THE205
    - Teaching & Tutoring: WRT290
    - Advanced Comp: WRT315
  - **Supporting Course (3 credits):**
    - Intro to Film: FLM216
    - Literature and Film: LIT290

### LITERARY MODES:
- **History/Culture (9 credits):**
- **Genre (3 credits):**
- **Figure/Author (3 credits):**
- **Theory/Thematics (3 credits):**

### ELECTIVE COURSES:
- 3 Credits

### These courses may be taken prior to:
- **Professional Semester:** (12 Credits)
  - 3.0 GPA prerequisite for professional semester
  - Student Teaching: SE495
  - OR
  - Focused Studies: SE480
  - OR
  - Selected Topics in Education: SE490

### Professional Prep. Courses:
- **Instructional Needs of ELL:** EDU335
- **Teaching Strategies:** EDU395
- **Teaching English:** EDU395
- **Community/Legal issues:** SE460
- **Effective Inst'l Methods:** SPE300
- **Literacy Development:** SPE301

### Professional Semester:
- **12 Credits**
  - 3.0 GPA prerequisite for professional semester
  - Alternate Program: Dir. Prof. Educational Exp.

### Course must be taken at YCP.
- A grade of "2.0" or better is required.
- To be taken semester before student teaching.
- Consult with Advisor concerning option.